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Reference memorandum sets forth

building located at l6D Fifth avenue, wherein in linen: Qll,
the headquarters of the subject organization is located, 3
for the purpose" of -developing a highly confidential source.~  &#39;
On l2/14/54, Assistant Director ALAN H. BELMORI.� approved theutilization of the source with which contact ade on Agr 12/15/54 and assigned symbol number

a survey of the office

Regular contact has been
-.b �_hrough whom the development 0

He is reliable and fully coopera
pwith his assistance it is proposed
&#39; recontacted.

since then,

92 The doors of the building are locked at 9 PM after
tine no one can gain admittance. Any tenants who arrives
prior to that time must leave the bu t PM, unless

_ &#39; arrangements were made witl&#39; &#39;1�he_
_�ordinari1y remains on the first floor and he

-#3 will be instructed to do so; guard the entr it
* * n d &#39;es contain no references o

� o has been previously described b
-~ &#39; 5 eing thoroughly reliable and in his employ for approximately yr
_ ._ 10 years. 2&#39; L,-Q .-"l-�U//� / I L� �,1 �J/f

�am�res==1ar1r Jccvvy the
,.  ELI office. . They Hill -bcngsurveilled away from the office &#39;_
  wand kept under -survdlluice until it is obvious wthat they

- do not contplate return to t.

y  Q1-we 5�/j 5/� 4� "L/ft�
H , 61-44-t dtls-55��

--
Q

4....-as
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Accordingly, 1: 1. suggested that s_

and a designated supervisor be authorized to recontact
s1bsequent to 10 H4 on 5/18/56, such contact probably

lastin� £0 - h urs. Necessary aurveillances to be conducted

b and additional agents, conmencing at A PM.
As a further precaution, a Bureau radio car will be stationed near
-the entrance of the building and a Handie-Talkie will be taken
into the building maintaining continuous radio eonta-at with

�one another, should any unforeseen incident arise.
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1° = SAC,IE&#39;H you _:,._tH  _ mm V567 :5
IIOI 8 A   �__

ll ""&#39;

I  I! 100 #931! AA
I-_ Q� &#39; e.

*1?-_ 3/13/5? -=4 4/9/5?. - �P i
On I/12/57, the highly oontidentiel

nnd reeontn t the relidence
IY.  AP

roeoitiet there were obtaine�

roproduct documents ,
poloeloio erg in

As a * i

, ote.,

._ nddition to the In obtained on previous eon e . L �
� Included 11 the mm-1:1 obtained nre the following�

- geé ia the re entaet i - -
eontilent ouree are on follows-
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T0 = sac, NEW YORK DATE: 5/13/57 __

FROM = =M4|||||||||||||||||||||||;{E7 PERSONAL FOLDER sad;
--

SUBJECT: CPUSA Ll "&#39;��� ��- -
IS�C &#39;

 NY 100-A931!

BUFILE qt� ::. iI iii
Remymemo R/15/57.

5/10/ST, the highly confidential anonymous source i
&#39; ed a econtacted at the r

ew York, NY  Ap

As ult of this recontact there were obtainedapproximatelyiphotographic reproductions of a -
ments, notes, e c., currently in the possessio
were in addition to the material obtained on prev ous con

I ; Included in the material obtained are the following-

SERIAUIEI .. " �. .. ....F&#39;..,&#39;C�I �,_.__-
.,, H

1 _

l__ . .__ ..
_ ...-.- ""-
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F5-0 J.
HE - 5/13/57

""&#39; M PERSONAL roman snc -JUNE

i

hr-

confidential anonymous aource are as follows:

INSIDE

charge

sncunrw £4 L

7" �iq,
I P

_§n_
92I I&#39;I

"-

The personnel engaged in the recontact of this highly

1 QM.
I

SURVEILLANCE
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_ Alllzgma.O�ice Memorandum - UNIT D snvrss GOV MENT "
TO :

non ; #17!

*�"�"=

/lo/:7

JUNE

/9-c.

A It is
and anonymous source

captioned subject on

in quarters occgied
�the office buil ug-

I. Iieason _F&#39;or Developmena
as been act!ng as esp

erence is made to the cas titl
", herein it

711

er unknown agents in a

appara It is also been determined the
identical I

on th floor

Klyn; "Yo % u
II. Information Exp cted To Be
p_ __ Furnished By Sou_:;c:_e _ ¥

6 _  V It is expected the source will be able
information concerning the equipment used in the
espionage operation and it is 1 o ble that

�will be forthcoming concerni contacts
phases of the illegal network. q

III. Security Aspectsj yo * H

3;,

ted that a highly confidential �
be developed with regard to

hours�
I� Of .. . _�-at�: �?

8.

Ll
to furnish

aforementioned
information
and other

A. As has been set forth aoove the where the�,-source is to be levels ed is located on ii-ne &#39;loor ox; e
� roo _, NY  attached

&#39; an-1

3-re.�

»

z

and surrounding area y

Attachments l &#39;1

&#39;- 0- _ .~ _
.P_4

f the office �building a _ �_.  as pa Vak�gh _-or _q;};e,§%_oor plan and photographs of 3:-he , _
. u 1 .&#39;

I11� &#39;92&#39;  I
_" ,....--R} hwto� Hg-TR  iYl92 1�

b; t� &#39;ii;§il "p, 2 LO 8 l �W �&#39;7 !-&#39;-&#39;-�~:&#39; 1 5 &#39;

J-NY!  if5
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K JUNE

B-on Q___.oL_the_J Y
detailed in-

orma the occupants of the building and proved
very coopera ve

aandlesrentals in t�e E�ore- I
, as a reliable individual. Q &#39;_j$�. -me

KYO indices negative on bot 4

a s an office building B. revious1y pointed out, t e es
has a v se is not occupied after no us ness

hourmg Q
D. It is believed that this source can be developed

on a secure basis and that no compromising situation will

occur. w �4
E. Miscella:neous.y q
It is recommended that the personnel selected to

handle development of this source consist of a supervisor,
an agent qualified in handling locks, a qualified photographer
and 8. Russian Speaking agent. y u

In addition, sufficient plant and fisur men will
be required.

§£u _
,3@ /cf?

�@935/
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I, |-T-�,92._
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one/1/!z�fw&#39;
onx DATE: 5/20/57 -s

*1

F 5-�non = PERSONAL roman sac

summer: I:
1;

p__. _

-5�.

-_é

_�_._

5/18/57 a highly confidential anonymous source, -ks
. i ted at the business address

�Brooklyn, New York  Room

As a result of the �eyelopment of this source there =_
obtained approximatel photographic reproductions of H

tes, pictures, equipmen e formative material cur- _the possess1o 1s business address. ~
Included in tn- --- ~ - -- �



gp- FROM : INSPECTOR D. E. MOORE 1 PERSONAL FOLDER SAC

-�- H.180

92.�?�ED

3L. 1PM GUQTKX
¢¢��§F¥5§§§ n I

.92:921p -.4  - 0 I,

""&#39;-nDyarl   __ be as so

- TO
:

» ¢  i <i Z
ll @//7!/aJ�1- 11/

= sac, NEW YORK DATE: 5/21/5

Q /7*SUBJECT _ $2;

forme

e but was

On 5/2°/57. I
at the Bureau and advised
been on the Security Index in
deleted in 1955. I advised
been a of the l9h0&#39;

advised him res
and has

Brooklyn.

advised Mr. BELMONT that

be developed with full security at
is anticipated that we may obtain inf
activity in the CP and his association with indi
security interest to the country. Mr. BELMONT granted authority
for this contact and I advised him it would probably be made in

the early morning of 5/22/57. �L� �4

Y"!�n """-"D-&#39;
LL� ii;._ A5e1F1EDI1CE?T " _~ - � &#39; 2*�,� mama .J-&#39;5�-929* 133�

w ..

�{�§|¢ _,

known to have

s and had

7

tor BELMONT

rly

could

�i

-,..i_

&#39;11

_ -~,y_ . saancuzo ........... ii :xs:i__,_
- 1 "1--,_ SERIAL!ZED-.....�.....,.FILE&#39;3.._.........

�Q�  �I L �T rs�: 1
ll! !! 92

f/V

.0
J92./92&#39;-
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YORK DATE: 5/22/57
_92
191

TO = sac, msw

FROM 92 M PERSONAL FOLDER SAC .
.i.._SUBJECT : UNSUB, wa

-_.__

l¢->&#39;:927&#39;$9257
Fwakgontaethat t e ollowing items are in

5

6

�� .
8

92
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-I1
L-

usmo u 5/ 22/57RE: tmsus, wa� �gr PERSONAL roman sac-ms

13

Jul ��0!    K

advised that e room labeledch is ahare others on the
the fol owi ems c were identified

as being connected wit

-2- I |-
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/__.__I;T

TO = sac, new YORK DATE: 5/23/57 ::p_

PERSONAL roman sacit _.
3 U N E sit�

""&#39;* HOE = °

SUBJECT: tmsus,

A!

92 &#39; rememo

�

�smemo Inspector
, 22/5?

J

________ r�x

Ga� _
¢

"�w

5/22/57 the highly confidential anonymous source
as redevelo ed and e ntacted at the business

a ress o rooklyn, New York

 Room u _i_
- As a result of the redevelopment and re ontact of

this source there were obtained approximately photographic&#39; reproductions of notes, pictures, equipment an! oiher informs»
tivs material currently in the possessio his

E. mooRE,5/21/5?;

business address. This material in a on o t e material
obtained on the previous contact

_� or 5/21/57. qr u
Ef.

I-L C!

E5�
~s
as_<:=

as follows:

ab !

_ tained pertinen! !o lnstan! !nves!igation or to any possible 92
&#39;� Communist connections�set out in referenced memo J

0

n

=&#39; The personnel engaged in the redevelopment and
recontact of this highly confidential anonymous source are

A highly confidential anonymouglsource was developed f�

r

9.____ a.
Tl
rEv,.__v..

-"if-u ~>;
A descriptive listing of the material obtained is

set forth in referenced memo of 5/22/57
/1

�u
through confidentialimeans at the same time and at the same �iiiaddress  Room but nothing of value was ob-3 �

7LL
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sac, nu ton:

?:

SUBJECT UPUSA

 I! 100 #931!

N93 5/ 27/ 5

?iR$GiiL FELBEH 31¢
iT17&#39;I&#39;E¢i&#39;

Relwluo 5/13/57

7, the highly ntiel anonymous
t the rel enoeno 1  York I! mixI

Al e rennin; 9: an; yeeonteet there eere eleteined
hot-ographic reproductions of ---�

- motel, e on our:-ently Ln the possess
were Ln edditim to the materiel obtained on

Included hthe Interiel obtained are the following Ll

5

ii

H,

�-i .

A
e-_e_$_&#39;

r¢_.__.
r___92.

-_$

._$

£-

-nY�lI_92|-�:&#39;92&#39;:|92 ,_,92 5- -&#39;

suncnzn ___...:mnmo-........
�ERIAUZEU "LED ..---.-up

�A5   _
�VIA 2 7 Jun]
FBI NEW YQR



!"&#39;7&#39;,&#39;f� -&#39;  
L&#39;L;92u E

-�________M

5/27/51, Q ransom town SAC--TUIE
the perlonnnl engaged in the redevelopuent and &#39;

reoontaot or thin highly conridential anonymous source are
as follows:

IISIDE

"� m,4LL M

M �// 7//M

En

�92~

._ �M

Q�?! 1 5&#39;1" ,1}
92-�-»- �r .&#39;s.."..1. -
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5-] can
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to = sac, nu roar sum 6/6/57

V, non L� rxnsoauu. romm an

1-.

. . . 4§p%hf�!t?j�:jg F§#Ln~92

R

SUBJECT: IISUB, -i 131
�..qt -.-._- -l
,_.

-s-i --
fr

-in... �e
91&#39;*%_�&#39;_

lesyseso 5/23/57.  5&#39;Q.-

:&#39;;l -~ 6/6/57 the highly eontidential anonymous source, �
V &#39;_ - &#39;11� - � 5.-.1� _1_� 92- &#39; �Q Q� ~&#39;  �I18

address o Brooklyn, IOU Iork
� &#39; U 1�q .

17..

~» As a result of the redevelopment
this source there were obtained approxina

&#39; the physical setup or the rocs and work
Z there here ehangee in these areas and indica

some other person bed been in utilised the rooa
M contact on 5/22/57.Q  Q
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